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Get your questions answered and learn about ways to get a degree and upskill your life. We'll be live July 14 at Noon, with Houston Community College experts to answer your questions about enrollment, ...
Submit your questions for the Houston Community College experts
Although the problem of orphaned wells isn’t new, there does seem to be a growing interest in addressing it. RED President Steve Hendrickson discusses what’s behind the upstream oil and gas industry’s ...
Op-ed: What’s Driving Growing Focus on Abandonment of Old Wells
The Texas A&M Engineering Experiment Station (TEES) is leading the charge in developing artificial intelligence for use in autonomous military vehicles. The proposed five-year, up to $24-million ...
Texas A&M receives multimillion-dollar grant from the Army Research Laboratory
Texas A&M University and EYP have recently completed a renovation and modernization project of the university’s Engineering & Health Building for the Engineering Medicine (EnMed) program.
Texas A&M University’s new Engineering Medicine program receives a new, unique space
"I think oil and gas is a declining career opportunity for people at a time when the world is changing." His remarks come as a new poll from Iron & Earth, an Edmonton-based worker-led industry group, ...
Most Canadian oil and gas workers fear for their jobs amid impact of climate change: poll
Despite it not being well known in Dallas-Fort Worth, Northeast Texans have been battling the Marvin Nichols Reservoir for the better part of two decades.
North Texas is closer to building ‘devastating’ reservoir. Residents are fighting back
Before a group of some 50 high Army officers, former friends of the service and Victoria friends, Alonzo E. (Gene) Meissner, assistant petroleum engineer of the Barnsdall Oil Company, today was ...
100, 75, 50 and 25 years ago: 1946, Alonzo E. (Gene) Meissner was awarded the Legion of Merit
Houston, TX Medistar has partnered with HTA on this two-million-square-foot P3 development, with student housing and parking in construction and on-schedule for delivery in 2022, to be followed by ...
Medistar Corporation Announces Closing and Funding for P3 Developments at Texas A&M Innovation Plaza in Houston
The University of Texas at San Antonio today announced the formal launch of the College of Engineering and Integrated Design (CEID), effective September 1, 2021. The announcement follows ...
UTSA introduces the College of Engineering and Integrated Design
The US has created another 6G initiative and got a bunch of tech and telecoms giants on board from the start. It’s called 6G@UT because it’s based at the University of Texas in Austin, a city that is ...
Qualcomm and InterDigital among founders of new US 6G initiative
The City of Fort Worth has appointed three new members to the board of directors of the Metropolitan Area EMS Authority, the governing body for MedStar and the ...
Fort Worth appoints three new members to MedStar board of directors
The Board of Regents of the Texas State University System has confirmed Jaime R. Taylor, Ph. D. , as the 16th president of Lamar University. Dr. Taylor was named sole finalist for the position earlier ...
TSUS board confirms Dr. Jaime R. Taylor as the 16th president of Lamar University
Silicon Integration Initiative, a leading research and development joint venture providing standard interoperability solutions for semiconductor design tools, announced today the election of its board ...
Executives from Cadence, SK hynix Join Si2 Board of Directors
According to documents from the U.S. Bankruptcy Court, Northern District of Texas, Aug. 12 is the last day for creditors to file a proof of claim. Since 1984, Lauren “was an engineering firm ...
Assets of Lauren Engineering, based in Abilene, being sold at auction
Houston: Sirisha Bandla, a 34-year-old aeronautical engineer, is set to become ... Pradesh and brought up in Houston, Texas, will join Sir Richard Branson, the company's billionaire founder, and five ...
Shirisha Bandla, Indian-origin aeronautical engineer, set to fly into space today on Virgin Galactic spacecraft
The National Labor Relations Board has upheld a regional official's decision ordering a mail-ballot union election at a Texas immigration detention facility, drawing a dissent from member William ...
NLRB's Emanuel Wants Board To Revisit COVID Voting Rules
Oklahoma State Board of Education passes emergency rules on ... She then earned a Ph.D. in energy economics and finance, petroleum and geosystems engineering, also from the University of Texas. Load ...
Xu Joins OBU faculty as assistant professor of finance
The ACS Board of Directors, the Society's chief governing body ... and Director of the Center for Quantum Computing, Science, and Engineering (MSU-Q) at Michigan State University. She earned her ...
Board of Directors
[Webster, Texas – for immediate release] Ad Astra Rocket Company’s Board of Directors have elected ... both in Electrical Engineering, with honors. He also received a master’s degree in ...
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